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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

/11riclay, 16th March, 1945. 

rl'he Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir GORDON 
LETIIE.M, K.C.M.G., President, in the 
Cl.lair. 

PRESENT: 

'l'he PreHident, His Excellency the 
Governo1�, S'ir Gordon James Lethem, 
KC.1\1.G. 

'l'he Hon. the Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. W. L. Heape, C.M.G. 

The Hon. the Atto1;ney-General, 
Mr. E. 0. Pretheroe, �LC., K.Q, 

The Hon, the Colonial Treasurer,. 
.Mr. E:. :E'. McDavid, C.B.E. 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, 0.B.E., 
K.C. (New Amstei·dam).

The Hon. J. A. Luckl100, K.C.
( N omina tecl) . 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar (Central 
Pemerara). 

The Hon. J. W. · Jac�son, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(Nominated). 

'l'he Hon. C. R. Jacob (North-
WeHtern District). 

The Hon. A. M. Edun (Nominated) .. 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. A. A. Thorne (Nominated). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursday, 15th March, 
1945, were confirmed after amendment. 

ANNOUNCE!J.VIENTS. 

REVISED SALARY SCALES OF AnMINISTRA• 
TIVE, PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNIQAL 

OFFICERS, 

The PREIS1IDENT; The first business 
of the day is the motion standing in 
the name of the Treasurer touching 
certain modifications of the revised 
:;,.alary scales of Administrative, Pro� 
fessional and 'l'echnical Off ice rs in 
respect of which Council is being asked 
to make provision for 1945. I said 
yesterday that I had been asked ,to 
bring this matter forward, and 1 
thought it proper to get tMs motion 
through as e11.rl)' as possible as already 
we are two months in arrears with 
our financial business. I said that I 
would sit to-cla)', and as I was probably 
leaving Georgetown late this afternoon 
I would ·wish to adjourn at 3 o'clock . 

I would oniy say on this motion 
that it is the rNmlt of a great lleal 
of discussion, including cel'tain specific 
discussions with myself at the Colonial 
Office in August, and further consider-
ation by the Executive Council here. 
It is now put before the Legislative 
Council for approval. If this Council 
does not approve of these figures, whieh 
involve certain additional expenditure, 
or decides to reduce them that would 
be in order. That lies with this Coun· 
cil, but with further modifications, 
additions or changes I would be unable 
to 1n1t through the moti011 to-day. It 
·would put the consideration of it back
for "a further period. Therefore, 1
;would suggest tlrnt if there are any
other questio11s arising 1t woulcl be
better to defer them, though I hope we
lrn.ve reach<:'d finality in this matter.
The immediate thfog is to get the
necessary provision on the budget so
that we cal). pay the salaries.
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,. 
NOTICE OF QTJES'l�IONS. 

THE NEW RICE :MILL, 

l\Ir. ROTH gave notice of the follow
ing questions:-

!.�With regard to the new rice-mill on 
order for the Mahaicony-Albary Rice 
Expansion Scheme, has any person 
with local experience of rice-milling 
been to see the type of machinery 
ordered? 

2.-Has any representative of the sup
pliers thereof been here to see local 
conditions ? 

3.-Is Government satisfied that the new 
mill on order is sui ta hie for local 
cnnditions, especially in view 
of past experience with the "white 
rice" mill at Anna Regina, now idle? 

PREsmExT L1uvE8 THE Cou-xc1L 

The PRESIDENT then left th,3 

Chamber a.nd the DEPUTY PRE'S/

DENT ( Mr. Woolford) took the Chair. 

l{EVISF.D SALARY SCALES OF 

ADMINISTRATIVE, PROFESSIONAL AND 

TECHNICAL 0FFJCgRs. 

The COLOXIAL TREA8URER: Sir, 
I beg to move:-

• That, with rt�ferrnce to His Excel-
lency ,the GoYernor's Me·��age No. 29
dated 28th Fehrnnr:r, 1945, this Council
a.pproyes of the modificn tions. of the
reyised salarr scales with respect to
the post,� l'f'fen{'(l to thi•r(>in and of
tilie necessarr supplemen t;1 ry fina ncinl
p,rovhdon heing- made in departmental
<:>s:timnte,s for the year 19--1-5.

f'.onneil fnrther appron•8 of supple
;�i., mentnry 1woyision being mnde under algle vote for payment of arrears of 

ary dnP. for the year 1944 to all 
- 1cers whose �'llaries haYe been revised

�n t"'rms of roundl Papt•r No. 20 oi
l!l44, n R nrlopt,ed nnd modifled by
r'oml('il. 

Hon. )!embers will recall that when 
the rt>port of the CommittM which 
(lealt with the salaries of the Admin· 

istrative, Professional and Technical 
Officers was - issued it was first sub
mitted, with recommendations of the 
Government, to Members of Council 
in }�inance Committee. At the meet
ing of the Committee the report was 
discm;;sed · in some detail but no 
definite conclusions were come to, and 
eventuallv the Committee decided to 
refer th�, matter for consideration by 
the full Council. In view of the delay 
which had already taken place, the 
report wa8 not put before the Council 
in the form of a specific motion. 
Instead, Gov<'rnnwnt presented the 
recommendations in the form of 
1·evisions of the salaries of the posts 
affected in the' Draft Estimates for 
1945 �'hich were laid before the Coun
cil, :md it wa8 in tlrnt form C'hat those 
recommendati011s were finally accepted 
h.v the Council. That is to say, by
deliberate chnng<'s in the e8timate8
for the current year. But Hi8 Excel·
l<'ncy was at pain8 to point out to the
Conncil that: notwithstanding the
approval by. Council of tl1e revised
scales for tho8e . officers, effect would
not be �'iv<>n to tliem until the Secre
huy of State for the Colonies . had
had an opportunity to com;ider those
proposal8 nnd signify his sanction or
otherwise of them. The Secretary of
'81tate has quite recently communicated.
his sanction of those revised scales,
but with certain su�gested modifica
tiorn;;. ThoRe modifications were given
careful conRideration by Government,
and with the conem·rence of the
Executive Council they have been put
lwforC' 'Council in the form of recom
mendations as set out in the Schedule
nttached to l\-Ies8age No. 29, to ,vhich"
this motion l'elates.

The modifications take the form of 
certain suggested increases for a num
ber of post8 of what I may term 
scientific officers, and the reasons for 
thPm are tlrn t it has now been quite 
definitPly established that this Colony 
will he unable to obtain officers with 
the required technical qualifications 
without son1e further improvement in 
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those salary scales. Members will

recollect that His Excellency, in his 
opening remarks to-day, stated that he 
had had certain discussions 'in Lon
clm1, and that he had comm uni ca ted 
that view to the Officer Administering 
the Government at the time. If Mem
bers would look at the Schedule they 
would see that the first three items 
relate to specialist officers of the Depart
ment of Agriculture - the VeteTinary 
Surgeon, the Agricultural _Economist

t 

and Agricultural Superintendents-and 
wbat fa proposed in respect of those 
officers i� that the maximum of the 
salary r-;cales should be increased from 
lf3,GOO to $3>8:10 per annum with 
1·espect to the first two, and with 
reF:pect to the Agricultural Superin
tenden1ts, from $3,360 to $3,600 per 
nnnum. 

'l'he second i tern re.la tes to the 
DiRtrict Engineers o{ the Public '\Vorks 
Department, and it is proposed to 
put them on the same scale as the 
other �:cientific officers of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. It is therefore 
proposed that their maxima should 
be increased from $3,360 to $3,,(iOO 

per annum. 

The 11ext moclifica tion relates to 
the Medical Department, and Govern
ment has been urged to accept the 
contention that the status of the 
Senior Physician shou;lcl be the same 
as the substantive scale of the post 
of Surgeon Specialist. That is to say, 
the Senior Physician's salary should 
be on the sea le $4,800 x $120-$5, 760 
instead of $-1,320 x $120-$4,800 per 
annum. I may mention that the present 
Surgeon Specialist, 1\fr. Grierson, is 
on a personal salary scale of his own, 
and thi�. scale put down is the general 
scale of his successor on the occurrence 
of a vacancy. Attached to that is the 
rider that all fees for consulting 
practice, inside as we[l as outside the 
Public HospitaL, are to be paid into 
Government r.evenue, with a remission 
of 25% to the consultants. I remem
ber that some discussion arose in

Committee over that particular point, 
and I feel that that measure is-- likely 
to receive a good deal of support. 
'l'he DhectOl' of 1VIeclical S'ervices is 
himself very much in favour of f.ees 
being paid into Government revenue 
and not entire·ly going into _the private 
pockets of th.e specialists concerned. 
Attached io that, of courRe, is a fur
ther rider that the existing specialist 
�taff should he allowed to exercise the 
option of accepting the new salary 
scales and conditiom; governing con
sulting practice, or of continuing to 
serve on t]1eir preflent terms and 
salaries. 

The third modification relates to 
the Geological Department. It fa pro
posed that the Dfrector of G,eological 
Surveys shoulcl .receive a salary of 
$±,800 instead of $4,220 per annum. 
It is absolutely. impossible to obtain 
a Director with the qu'alifications 
necessary for geological work of the 
quality required in this Colony, at a 
Balary less than £1,000 per nnnum, and 
we think it is only fair that the 
officer who now holds that post should 
he given the salary properly attached 
to it. Ther.e are two other moclifica
tions. It is 11roposed that the salary 
scale of the Senior Geologi�.t should 
be increased from $3,120 x $120.-$3·,480 
to $3,120 x $120 __ $4,3201, which means 
an increaRe of tlLe maximum by £100. 
In the case of the Geologist it is sug
gested that hiR �alary should be 
inrrea�.ecl from $2,400 x $120_$2,760 to 
$2,400 X $12Qc-$3,360, 

There ar.e two otl1er items which 
wern not mentioned in the report of 
the Committee, but which had to Le 
given some consideration. One relates 
to the office of Superintendent of 
Prisons. Here again it is a question 
of getting a proper man. We find it 
impossible to g.et a successor to Mr. 
Bookham if the scale is not revised. 
Therefore it is suggested that the 
maximum of the salary scale should 
b.e increased foom $.'3,120 to $3,600 per
annum.
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The last item relatJ* to the post 
of Second Assistant Mec4anical 
Engineer, Transport & Harbours Depart
ment which, by the way, is a post 
on the Fixed Establishment. It is 
suggested that tl1e salary should be 
increased from $2,SfO to $3,120 per 
annum, which would bring that 
officer\; �alaQ' in line wHh those of 
similar offi<'erf-1 in the Public WorkN 
Departnwnt. So much f01· the modi 
fication:-; which tl1e Council is asked 
,to comiider. If the motion is accepted 

,i tl1.e ne<·essa ry increases would lw
included. 

The second part of the motion i:-1 
simple. It merely asks the Council tn 
approve formally o.f the introduction 
of a vote on· supplementary estimate iu 
order to enable arrears of salaries 

· of all the officers affected by the
report, for the year 1944. I think it has
already been generally conceded that
all the arrears should date back to the
1st January, 1944, and as that year
has now passed it is proposed to intro
duce a lump sum vote to cover the
total required in that respect. In the
wording of the motion be.fore me the
year is incorrectly stated, but if any
Member is reading from a copy of the
motion tabled yesterday he would see
that there is a typographical error.
The year 1945 should be 1944. With
those remarks I formally move the
motion.

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: In 
seconding the motion I would like to 
make a slight explanation. The mover. 

t.; §Aid. that it would be impossible to
1Jotam a successor to Mr. Bookham if 

·lie salary of the post is not increased.
I think it is only right that we should
be strictly accurate. That is not quite
so. What has happened is that in order

· • to persuade somebQdy, who has accepted
now, we informed his Government that 
the Governor proposed to introduce thfa 
increase in salar

�
. .· · not quite true 

to 
·.
say that it h to. b&-1°>assed before 

he accepts the st. I wish to make 
that point quite clear. 

Mr. ROTH: With reference to the 
first item on the schedule-the 
Department of Agriculture-it is with 
considerable surprise and not a little 
disappointment that I observe that 
practically every one of the recom
mendations of the Advisory Committee 
has been ignored. What has happened 
now is that many of the recommenda
tions having been ignored the Agro
nomist is to be second to the Veterinary 
Surgeon, whereas he was above him 
before. It was suggested that they 
should be put on the same scale, but 
that has not been done. 

It was also suggested that the 
Deputies of the chief technical Depart
ments should draw the same salarie:�, 
but that also seems to have been 
ignored. 

With respect to the salaries of the 
Rke Officer and the Curator of th� 
Botanical Gardens certain recom
mendations were made, but they have 
also been ignored. As things are now 
it means that the Assistant Agricul
tural Superintendents at their maxima 
will be drawing less salary than their 
immediate juniors, the Senior Ag,ricul
tural Instructors. There is certainly 
some anomaly there that wants clear
ing up. 

The Advisory Committee consist!1 
for the greater part of very busy men. 
Its recommendations were not made off
hand but as a result of considerable 
and deep study, especi:dly on the part 
of the Chairman, whose opinions to HS 

are invaluable. We do not expect all of 
our advice to be taken, but it seem8 
strange that all of it should be ignored. 
What is the use of having Advisory 
Committees? 

Mr. de AGUIAR: I am under the 
impression that the hon. Member is 
referrin�,representations made to the 

.Advisory· Committee concerning the 
salaries of the specialist of.ficers of · 
the ·�'0Department, but I think he is 
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making particular reference to a dis
cussion that took place at a recent 
meeting at which the question was 
asked as to whether a reply had been 
received from Government with rega,nl 
to those representations. My an_swer 
then was that a reply had not yet been 
received, but I think the Member 
would find that very soon after that 
meeting, if it had not yet reached the 
Department, a reply would be sent in. 
I have just overheard that the reply 
has been sent in, although I have not 
�:een it myself. 

The hon. Member went into cer
tain details of the representations that 

were made to the Advisory Committee. 
· In substance and in fact what he has
said is correct, but in view of what
His Excellency stated just before he
vacated the Chair I do not know
whether we should continue discussion
along those lines. I remember quite
distinctly His Excellency said that any
�uggestions either to alter or modify
the proposals be.fore the Council at ·che
present time might result in somi::\
delay of these proposals, which it '.Vas
desirable to pror.eed with. I am quite
prepared to accept that. I would be the
last person to say anything here which
would have the effect of delaying those
proposals, but I do hope that some
announcement will be made as to
whether those representations will be
considered in the light of the points
raised by the Committee to which the
hon. Member referred, and of which
I have the honour to be th·e Chai,rman.

I want to make my position per
fectly clear. I do not think myself that 
the Committee should be involved in 
what I consider staff or domestk 
matters. On the other hand I must 
admit that where very strong repre
sentations have been made it 
seems to me that some notice might be 
taken of them. There is a lot to be 
said on both sides. After hearing the 
staff and a Committee of the staff it 

is my personal view that there is quite 
a good deal of merit in the ,represent:-\
tions that have been made. It seems 
strange to me where the Head of a 
Depairtment describes his technical staff 
or his specialist staff as parts of a 
whole, that in the matter of salaries 
one should be treated somewhat dif
ferent from another. That, of course, 
is only an ordinary layman's point of 
view, but it seems to me then� is some
thing in the point. What is strange is 
that I have not heard anything in con
flict with that view; I have not heard 
anything to oppose it. For example I 
have not heard anyone say that the 
Agricultural Chemist is in a different 
position from the Agricultural Eco
nomist, or the Entomologist or the 
Ag,ricultural Superintendents. They 

are parts of a whole, and I have it from 
the Head of the Department that each 
one of them is of equal value in the 
Department in his own sphere of work, 
and I believe, and have ver:v good rea
son to believe. that it is quite right to 
describe them all as specialist staff. 
What wi.11 be the outcome of all this I 

do not know. 

The motion before the Council 
today deals me.rely with three mem
bers of the particular staff-the 
Veterinary Surgeon, the Agricultural 

Economist and the Agricultural Super
intendents-and as the hon. Member has 
pointed out, there are others who, appar
ently, have not received consideration. 
But even in these proposals it seems to 
me that the recommendations do n.::>t 

go far enough, and I am inclined to the 
view that perhaps certain anomalies 
will be created or perpetuated if the 
motion is allowed to go through,. as it 
stands. For example, attention was 
drawn to the salary of the Agronomist. 1 
,recall very distinctly how the salary of 
that officer arose, and I know what tho 
answer is going to be. I do not think 
th:tt answer would be sufficient 'in a 
matter of this kind. 
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It seems to me-perhaps I do not 
know what the nature of the reply 
is, but if the answer is a postpone
ment of consideration of the represen
tations · that were made-.!..that what 
my plain duty would be is to urge 
a reconsideration of them. But I 
do not wish to speak on that at 
all. I do not know what the answer 
is and· I do not want to anticipate. 
However I take this oppo1·tunity· of 
using· the words I have set id. I want 
to repeat what I said before. I do 
not think in a matter of this kind 
the Committee should allow itself a�; 
it were to be drawn into it, and any 
representation I might make here is not 

:. so much in my capacity a:-; Chairman 
or Representative of that Committee 
but rather as a ){ember of this Coun
cil. 

j D(•aling with the motion itself, I 
t1·ied to lh;ten to· the hon. )[over when 
lie was speaking on it to see whether 
be would have indicafod what the 
increase would be I do not think 
he stated the possible increase of 
these proposals. I do not think he 
�aye the Council an indication of 
it. I think it would be wry usefuJl 
if liembers are informed as to the 
total increase. I do not think it 
would be possil>le to go into the actu
al details. We are being asked more or 
less to give an undertaking that when 
.the time comes this Council will agree 
to ·ytass the i1ecessary vofo for the 
amount if this motion is <·arried. I 
thi;nk, therefore, .we should get that 
information. 

One last word I wonltl like to 
Sft:Y· and here I express di:-:agreement 

,. witlJ'. my hon. friend. I do ask him not 
to think of it in that way. I do not 
think that the repre'Seuta liotn that 
was made by the Staff to the Commit-

.tee and was fo1·warded to Govern-
ment had been ignored. Perhaps 
,there Jias been some delay in receiv
i:Q41. � reply, but as_s�!'.tnce has been
airm.v gh;en that Jl,( reply,:+"•j s 'l·comj.ng. 
If the ,reply is nit as favourable as 
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the Committee or 
like, it seems to me 
to the Governor .,.in 
to lning the matter 
deration. 

the Staff wou1d 
they can go back 
Council in order 
to fu1·ther consi· 

l\lr. AUSTIN: I would like very 
respec.:tfully to challenge the hon. the 
C<Al.onial Treasurer when he says he 
does not think the Colonial Office 
can get Officers at salaries other 
than in our Civil List. That may 
IJe so at the present. ,ve know very 
well the war will be soon ove,r and 
a lot of people who are seeking 
employment throughout tbe Empire 
will be . only willing and anxious to 
come along with the gratuity which 
they will obtain and their pension 
ahm, to the Colony and give of their 
best after special trah1ing. I rather 
deplore that an effort has been made 
to put these salaries on the Colony's 
Officia"i List before the war ends so 
that la te1· on the Colonial Off ice can 
state this is the maximum salary for 
a pa1•ticular post and no attempt 
made to procure suitable men who 
are willing to accept a lesser salary. 
In other words we are doing as we 
did in the case of the �fodical Service. 
lVe told the doctors "Gentlemen, if 
you do not take the salaries we think 
and say you should get we would 
make it difficult for you in the Medical 
Service.'' .. The salal'im; they were 
made to take were more than they 
would otherwise have taken, and I 
rather would like to see this :matter 
deferred until very many anomalies 
which are now concerning the Civil 
Service of the Colony a1·e dealt with. 
Looking through this List it all con
cerns Officers coming from a broad. 
But at this particular time does this 
matter need such urgent conside1·ation? 
I do not want to embarrass Government 
at all" but I stm have at the back 
of my mind the fear that the Colonial 
Office wants us in this Colony to pay 
�alaJ"ies 'Yhi<-h arc paid in othe1· 
Depenqen¢ft� · but which we cannot 
a·fford. Let us wait until after the 
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war when, I think, 
efficient Officers 
than now indicated. 

At this stage 

·we 
at 

the PRESIDEN�I': 

returned to the Ch(J)mber and resu·me,L 

the Chair. 

The COLONIAL SECRE:TARY: I 
wo t1lcl like the hon. Member to make 
clear what he is ref erring to. :MostJ 
of the salaries have been aheady 
approved on the Estimates. Is the 
hon. Uember refeuing to those? What 
we are putting to the Council are the 
modifications attached to the l\Iessage. 
The hon. l\1embe1· will appreciate that. 
I am not certain what the hon. M:em· 
ber is ref erring to. 

l\fr. AUSTIN: The modifications 
I �nn referring to. 

Tl1e COLONIAL B1TuCRETARY: All 
of them? 

Ur. Austin: Every one of them, 
except Superint.�ndcnt of Prisons. 

l\fr. 'I1I-IORNE: On this, motion 
I can only say something a bout the 
latter part of it-

"This Council atimrov'es of Supple

mentary provision .. being made under a 

single vote for payment of arrears of 
salary due for the year 1944 to all officers 
whose salaries have , been revised in 
terms of Council Paper No. 20 1944 as 
adopted and modified by Council." 

What I want to say, and I think 
it i'tl fair that Your Excellency should 
know, is that there is di:scoutent not 
only among the emplo;ree:s of Govern· 
rnent but the community. They feel 
that in the hancliing of this matter 
a section of your employees have not 
had · the consideration they rnerit, and 
that affects the workingrnan an.cl the 

· people as a bocly. I shall be very
brief. For years in this Colony, as
far as I know, the Civil Service was
looked to really to create what we
consider the permanent middle class,

and for several years several of us 
have been watching it very closely 
because out of the Civil Service of 
this Colony those who belong to the 
Colony are going to remain here and 
spend their pension. We look to them 
to create a body in this country from 
which in the future the Colony shall 
obtain its lead an.cl its gov�rnment. 
I travel about this country in- the 
cour�e of my work, and I have heard 
it discussed very freely throughout 
the �olor1y and stated up to recently 
that m1der the new scheme . in the 
handling of the Civil Service a pe1fod 
i� put" to ·our· 1·ising young m�n getting
the HalarieH they should get so as to 
1·e<1 r a family as they should. I have 
submitted 1 some questions in order to 
chaw your attention to that fact, 
beca U8e we believe you are extremely 
anxiou� to give eve1·ybody in the coun
try a fair deal. You am anxious to 
lay the foundation . for a future Gui
ana for which, W;e are satisfied, you 
'.will not have a · standard unsa tisfac .. 
tory to the workingmen, those people 
who canno� afford to give their child
ren the. education they should possess. 
I hope I shall get an answer to thm;e 
queRtionR before I go out as a provf
sional l\fe.mber of tl1is Council. I have 
intimated to Your E'.xcellency tl;a.t is 
pa.rt and parcel of what ,wi],l be com· 
ing up at the General Elections so 
that it should receive your attention. 

:Jfr. J. A. LUOKHOO: I quite 
ag,ree with the hon. Nominated :Mem
ibei·, 1\

I

r. A.uHtin, that the ffold of 
itself is somev, hat limited in these 
days, and that we hope very soon that 
fie lcl will be wi clened and we wi11- be 
able to get men who are qualified to 
serve in the various important poste 
in this Colony. I cannot · say, sir, 
that at the present time we can draw 
from the men in the Service here to 
fill those important posts, but those 
who are filling those pm,ts at the 
present ·time ought not to suffer in 
so far, as the scale of sa�aries is 
conce1·necl bcca use they happen to be 
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men who have been born here or even 
in the 1Yest Indies. So it is only 
1�ight for GoYCrnment to pass th� 
salarv scale as it has done in the 
n:1ajo;ity of cases. Th(•se certain 
modifications though not quite com
plete should be passed at this stage 
so that there should be no longer 
delav in these Officers obtaining what 
this" Council has approved. Your 
�'Jxcellency mentioned at th(' beginning 
of the sitting this afternoon that 
there are certain other �uggestions 
whirh have been presented to Govern
nvmt and which in due <'Ourse will 
be· dealt with. I think ihat ought 
to satisfv tl1ose ,vho have not been 

-- considered and cleserved co11sideration. 
I refer to one Department. the Edu
cati�lJ. Department, of which I am 
Chairman of the Legislative Council 

�dvhmry Committee. I feel sure 
· that Your E.xcellency will in due
course of time give consideration to
. t:.e 1iropmmls made by th(• Commit

�·· .�e, �"'\l�l · I agree with the motion as
, � it slands and as moved by the hon. 

"" .. -;"f. •· -.}� th� Colonial Treasurer. It should be 
pass� without any further delay. 
• }Ir. EDU.N: If I l'(�ceive the

_:\�ap.ce from Gove1·muent that this
. be the final act to end
":,;;anomalies I would vote for it,
I see 110 reason to believe that 

the final act at all. What I 
found in my own experience of 
ivil Service for the past one or 

· ears h; that there is a feeling
stability among all the Offkers

l('OD as you talk about money.
·ao not want to work but are

simply looking with anxious eyes to 
the time wh<.'n they will re<'eive their 
lump sum and thi:t1king- wJ1at to do 
with it. That is what I have found. 
Just recently in respect of ihe Trans
port and Harbours Department some 

_.,monev was voted, and ever.v time 1: 
have� travelled across the ferry the 

,:t employees there ask me when they 
t their lump sum. Hardly an

·. 
y 

,._ t is being made to wotk.4ce{),t
1

with anxious eyes to when that ·

lump sunt" payment is coming. I do 
not think that is the right atfitude 
for Government to adopt, creating 
anomalies and rectifying salaries all 
the time without any finality. It 
does not give time for consolidation, 
and that is why we find so mueh laxity 
existing. Therefore if I receive au 
a8surance that this is the final act 
I would readily vote for it and be 
done with it. Ever since I came to this 
Council all I have seen is inueases, 
increases. I would be willing to give 
inc1·eases p1·ovided the woi·k is done. 
So long as human nature is what it iH 
and the criterion is money, the standard 
of conduct is money, you will always 
have this ordeal of anomalies. There
fore, I think, this Government should 
take up a couside1·ed stand and come 
to a period of finality. For a period 
of five years let us work in the intm·
eHts of the country rather than have 
this unsuitable condition all the time . 

Going through the modifica Wms as 
JH·esented here_I am not au adept 
at figures and I do not intend to 
examine the111-it appears to me there 
will be dissatisfaction; the Officers 
concerned will p_ot be satisfied, and I 
am sure there will be anomalies yet 
between these salaries. I want the 
hon. the Colonial Treasurer to tell me 
how much money these . modifications 
involved, and I further want to be 
assured about the financial position of 
the Colony at the present. How do 
we stand? Have we reached the stage 
in our finances when we have to cut 
our coat according to the cloth? I 
think we. ought now to be very cautious 
about spending, especially when there 
is no hope of financial stability in 
the near future. 

Under ::\Iedical Depa1·tment_item 
(2) (h) of the �Iodifications I see a
principle evolving for which this Gov
ernment oug-ht to he commended, and 
that: is, all fees received by Doc
tors for c'bnsulting practice im,ide as
well as outside the Public Hospital
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shou;I.d go into 1·eY.enue. 'fhat is, I 
think, the right way to look at H. 
That is· the rational way to conserve 
our finances and, at least, it will 
/give the idea that none of the 
Specialists at the Public Hospital arc 
continuing outside practice. But why 
a remission of 25 per cent. when you 
have added to the salaries? In para
graph (a) there is an indication of 
adding to the salaries of "the Senior 
Physician and the Surgeon Specialist. 
�Vhy give 25 per cent. of the consulta
tion fees as a remh;sion? I do not 
understand why. It is like just giving 
with one hand and taking back. with 
the other. Let 100 1per ce.nt. of the 
fees go into revenue and le,t us give 
inCl'ea.sed salaries, and then there is 
no need to give 25 per cent. remission 
of the fees. Why should we give the 
existing S'pecialists the option to 
ch.oose between accepting the new 
salary scales and the new conditions 
governing consulting practice and · con
tinuing to serve on their present 
terms and salaries? I think that in 
respect of the l\1eclical profession it 
is necessary in the interest of the 
etiquette of the profession that the 
entire income should come from Govern-
ment and whatever revenue accruing 
to the Department through their 
services 8hould go into revenue. 

The COLONIAL 'SECRETARY: I 
may explain that an . Officer is 
appointed by letter under conditions 
which are ·· a pp roved by the Secretary 
of State, and those conditions of ser
vice are hardly ever chan�ed without 
his consent. He cannot accept improve
ments . in the Service unless he accepts 
the conditions attached to those 
improvements. You cannot force him 
to accept the improvements .. 

}\fr. ED UN : Am I to understand 
that these Officers or Specalists are 
under ccmtract? ,,ren in that case I 
do not see how we can escape it, 
unless they resign or cancel their te:!.·ms 

of contract. I am ,villh1g to vote this 

money. I am very . willing indeed but 
I do not like to grope in the dark. 
I want to know the figures, the sum 
that will be involved, because just 
recently we voted nearly $180,000 for 
the T1·ansport and Harbours Depart
ment, but I see the Engineers of that 
Department are coming under these 
recommendations. 

The COLONI_AL SECRET ARY: OnJy 
9ne, I think. 

Mr. E:DUN: That is my position. 
I am fearful about our finances 
especially ,vHh some of the calamities 
that are facing us. For that reason 
I would a.sk whether the hon. the Col
onial Treasurer is in a position to 
tell lLS wha.t sum will be involved so 
that we can conectly know what we 
a1·e committing ourselves to. 

l\fr. J ACKS'ON: In raising salary 
scales anomalies must occur, and those· 

anomalies should be adjusted as they 
colne along. I understand the sfilary 
scale has been accepted by the Secre
tary of State with certain modifica
tions which are now put before us 
for our confirmation. I certainly 
ag1·ee tp.at when anomalies occur, be 
they in one Departnwnt or another, 
they should be adjusted. I giYe my 
wholehearted suppOl't to the motion 
as moved by the hon. the Colonial 
�rreasurer, f�eling fully assured that 
when other anomalies occur in other 
Departments they will be adjusted. 

Mr. JACOB: I have listened with 
great interest and attention to the 
remal!ks of all the hon. Members who 
have spoken1 and, having studied this 
matter myself for some time and 
having been a member of the Commit
tee which we11t into the salaries of 
the Senior Administrative, Professional 
and Technical Officers of the Pu:Ulic 
Service exclusive of the Classified SeT
vice, I feel I can sugg,est something 
to this Government which will in a 
·way remove a good deal of the dis
s-a tisfactfon which in .some cases
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amount to a feeling of "1Yhy should 
I do so much work and not receive· ade
quate remuneration while others are 
doing less work and receivhlg; adequate 
remuneration and more OH top of 
that?" There is a feeling il1 the Civil 
Service that certain people l'eceive far 
too much consideration and others far 
too little. I recall reading in the 
"Daif 11 Ohmnicle" recently the writings 
of ''iconoclastes.'' That wi·iter stated 
there is a gTeat deal of di:.;:-:ath;faction 
in the S'e1·viee HJHl as a rel-at lt the S(•r
vice as a whole is :mffr1·ing very 
tJl;ribly. · I feel that this matter has 
bee�41di�cus:.;ed or com;ider.ed in too

_ ·• piec,neal a 11Hurner. The. Committee,
I hate referred to, went mto and, I 
unck'rRtand, the Finance Committee
�ent into this matter also. Your Ex
, lle:>ncv 'disem.;:.;ed it with th1· Secrefa,ry

f St�te for the Colonies, and, I think, 
. om· Exe<·ntive Council has approve:>d 

of thi,s motion based on you I' )Ies�;age, 
No. 29, and, therefore, it has come 

• before this Council for consideration and
approval. I can quite undnda11d hon.
l\Iembers of this CouncH p;1 rtirula dy
--and I think three of those hon. Mem
bers have Rpok0u to-day and have
a,reed in nrinciple to this motion,
.:,;,:_doing so. I hope it will be passed, and
with this <lPpletP<l 0ouncil I do think
U1 iR mot ion ought to he:> pa :-:se:><l. The:>
"\fh.ole Servie(• espe<'ially tlw Tef'l111ical
6ffif'e:>rs arnl the Specia,lists should
be comddered and given ade<Jnate
consideration.

Certain· hon. MemherR 11ave refe:>r
red to other specialists . officers , who
have had no conside,ration ·recently. · I
think some of them have had consid
eration recently and they are up
again for furthe1· consideration_
double if not treble considc > 1·ation. If
�his motion goes th rough it may be
of benefit fo those directly concerned,
but it is going to cause fol'thei· Ms
satisfaction in the ranks of, the Ser;..

'� While I would certai11 ly like to
see �l officers of Govemmenl,,���4
ally technical officers, receiving ade

quate ·. salaries. I do not think this

Colony, taking everything into consi
de1·a tio1i at the present time, is able 
to pay its technical officers salaries 
based on what other Colonies in a 
better position can afford to pay their 
offieers. All of us cannot be in those 
wealthy Colonies where we can get big 
salaries, and officers who are servmg 
he1·e should be content to receiYe the 
salaries which this Colony can afford 
to pay them. I believe the Colony is 
ovHbul'(lene:>d with imlaries. It has 
always been l-ltated that the Colony's 
.Administratio11 is top-heavy the 
Heads of De1)�utments and upper 
classe:>s are receiving too g1·eat con
sideration, and the lower classes not 
1·ece:>iving· sufficient. I have always 
championed the lot of the underdog, 
so to speak. 

·what has this dovernment done

I recently in reg·a1·d · to the people who. 
are merely receiving sufficient to sub
sist - not to live, but r·e:>eeiving 
lllPrely sufficient to subsist? Govern
ment has not given them proper con-. 
sideration. 1Ve were told that subsi
dization was going to help aml would 
he eontinued in orde:>r to help that class 
of people. .A:.;; I have sta t-ed here not 
so long ago, tlwse people cannot live 
on wha·t they earn. Some of ,them can 
barely subsist, yet no further conslcl
eration has - been given to them 
1·eeentl;v. All these officers mentioned 
in this schedule are in a position to 
live eoufortably and to save some of 
their ea1·nings. The people I have 
ref erred to, who barely subsist, n.re 
unable to provide for the rainy day. I 
t11iuk the method of Govemment. is 
all wrong·. You have to consider those 
unfortunate. people first, and consider 
these:> offi<-el's Rix months lwn<'e. While 
sonw of the:>se offi<'ers mhy he entitled 
to further consideration I am satis .. 
fied that the majority are not. 

I wish to go into · details with 
regard to a few of these officers. I 
understood fro1i.1 the mover of the 
motion that theRe speciafoit officers 
who holcl scientific posts deserve these 
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additional salaries. It is called modi
fications of their salaries. I do not 
know why the word "additional" was 
not used. It is not merely to modify, 
it is to increase. 

The COLONIAL SECRET ARY: Why 
the word "modifications'' is used 
is because the maxima of the salary 
scales are being increased. 

Ir. JACOB: I do not think the 
maxima - in all cases are being 
increased. I think in some cases the 
maximum salary is being increased. 
HoweYer, I am not pressing that 
point at all. This 'checlule has created 
a peculiar impres 'ion in my mind. I 
hfl.d to read and i-e-reacl it to see 
whether additional amounts have to be 
voted, and I am satisfied that addi
tional amount. have to be voted. 

. I have criti ·ized the Department 
of Agricultul'e so often that it s ems 
unnecressary for me to say anything 
more, except to say that I repeat what 
I have said before. I do not wish to 
make any personal reference to the 
officer, but the Veterinary S'urgeon 
has been here for some time. Maybe 
he has given Yaluable service and is 
i.he right type of officer to be here, 
but when I look aro·und. and see 
the condition of the li vestocl{ of the 
Colony I must say ,tha t the people of 
the Colo1,1y a1·e not rece1 vmg full 
benefits for the money paid to that 
officer. Up to quite recently Hi; 
Excellency had t,o go to Brazil to get 
cattle for this country. We used to 
expol't cattle at one time. -nrhen scienti
fic officers 1·equire additional pay their 
scientific qualifications are stressed. 
When we look around we find that we 
are unable to find sufficient meat for 
the people of this Colony even at tl:iif> 
stage, and we want to increase our 
scientific of.f icers who can advise us 
how to get the right type of cattle. 

As regards the Agricultural Econ
omist, we have had a vi it by Dr. Platt 
who appears to be the· world's greatest 

scientist at the present. time. He is 
going to make people live on something 
tnat never existed before. I hope that 
this Economist of ours-I have nothing 
to say against the gentleman but I am 
not satisfied that the economy of the 
country is prnperly planned� partic
ularly for the small man. Our agricul
tural economy is not properly planned. 
Whether it is the Economist who is · 
responsible or the . Director of Agricul
ture, who is a super-economist, I do 
not know, but I am 100 per cent. 
satisfied that our agricultural economy 
is not properly planned. Regaii1-0ing the 
Agricultural Superintendents, well they 
have to take instructions from the 
scientific officers, and there again the 
remarks I have made apply with eqnal 
force to the Ag,ricultural Superin
tendents. 

·With respect to the Public Works
Department I would be inclined to add 
half a dozen officers to that Depart� 
ment, but I am wholly disinclined to 
give the present officers increased 
salaries. As a matter of fact the 
majority of the District Eniineers 
should be transferred to other Colonies · 
if they cannot be dismissed from this 
Service. I am not certain that the state 
of affairs revealed at the recent trial 
is not continuing, and at a greater 
rate. It is known that the District 
Engineers do not supervise the work;:; 
properly. I have made certain l..!om
plaints but I can get no proper an::;wer. 
I am asked now to vote increased 
salaries for Dist,rict Engineers, but l 
certainly will .not in view of what has 
happened, and what I suspect is happen
ing at the present time. They may be 
scientific men. I do not know whethe·r 
they know any science at all and can 
properly estimate for c.onstruction tmd 
buildings, and particularly materials. 
As regard_s scientific training, if they 
have had any they are not using it a.t 
all. The1refore when it comes to the 
Public Works :Oepart�ent I am exceecl
ingly sorry that I cannot agree that 
the District Engineers should get 
inc.reased salaries. 
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Regarding the Medical Servica I 
am sympathetic, but I cannot see the 
reason why the Senior Physician should 
be placed in the same position as the 

,.Surgeon Speci�list. However, I am n.o�
, prepared to say too much about that. 

If Government wishes to carry it I am 
not going to oppose that strongly, but 
I feel that that office shou Id not be 
touched at the present time. 

, Reference has been made to the 
�5% remission of consulting fees. l 

·nk that should be done. Consultants
to work outside of official hours. 
have to be called in, and for their 
s I think they should be paid a 

of the fees. 

ijh regard to the Geolmsical 
tment I cannot say very mu:3h. I 

-��-� p�epared to take Guvernment\;
yfoe,., and if Government thinks that

thes: officers are worthy of these 
increased salaries and other officers 
cannot be got, it is a matter for Gov-1 
ernment, but I agree enti>rely with what' 
the hon. Nominated Member, Mr. Aus· 
tin, has stated about def erring these 
matters until the war is over, whe.1 I 
am sure scientific men will be wanting 
work and there will be no work for 
them. I cannot imagine why there 
should be this haste to increase the 
maximum salaries of these posts at 

_this stage. The war is certainly going 
to come to an end very soon. In today's 
paper I saw that the Prime Minister 
said it will end befo1·e Summer. 

Mr. AUSTIN: In the Summer. 

Mr. JACOB: There can be no doubt 
that the war in Europe is going to end 
very soon. What is going to happen ·t 
1H undreds of thousands of scientific 
men now engaged in war ,vork will ue 
glad to come to the Colonies. Why 
anticipate that there is going to be 
difficulty in getting such men in the 
llJ.ture? I am sorry that Government 
!is put up these proposals in this
form. I agree with )fr. Au,l:;tin, particu·

larly -� :reg�fis � the· Geological Depa-rt
mentt-t)\� _J,he . propos-ais should b� 
deferred ·until later on. 

As regards · the Superintendent of 
Prisons the mover ,referred to that as 
a scientific post. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 1 
did not say that at all. I said it was 
difficult to get a successor to Mr. Book
ham, but the Colonial Secrctury 
corrected that. 

Mr. JACOB: The hon. Member 
re.f er,red to all these as scientifh; 
otncers. I am certain that Government 
would be -yery well advised to select 
some local individual to look after our 
Prisons at even a lower salary than 
what lVlr. Booknam is ·receiving. I see 
the Colonial Secretary shakm1' his 
head. I maintain that this Colony has 
as good a population as one can find 
in the British Empire and in the whole 
world. I cannot imagine that we -cannot 
find someone to look after the crimin
als in this Colony, and I think a salary 
of £500 ought to be quite sufficient. I 
would certainly like that item to ue 
reduced to that figure, and if this. 
Legislature has any stomach at all-or 
what I may call "guts''-and would look 
into things as I hope it will, I think 
we should have a Superintendent of 
Prisons at £500. If there are reforms 
they would be available in literature 
form, -and any sensible officer would 
study and apply them. I cannot agree 
that there is anything scientific about 
the work of a Superintendent of: 
Prisous. As a matter of factl, if thej 
economic condition of the Colony 
improyes our prisons would become 
empty. They are full to overflowing 
now because of the economic condi
tion�. What are the crimes being com .. 
mitted due to? There are many people 
who cannot get work. 

With ,regard to the Engineers of 
the Transport and Harbours Depart .. 
ment I think the proposed increa�es 
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could be well left over until the railway 
expert comes. I see no need to put 
them through now. Government will 
not inc,rease freight rates. I am t )Id 
it is very unwise for me to stress that 
every time, but Government will not 
do certain things until the expert 
arrives. I plead with Government not 
to do this particular thing until tha 
expe,rt arrives. 

I think I have said sufficient to 
indicate to Government that on th� 
whole this motion should not be 
pa. ·::;ed, but should he defened to a 
later date, more particularly in view 
of the fact that the European war is 
going to be over very soon and there 
will be little or no difficulty in seled
ing the right type of people to govern 
this Colony, particularly in the scier..
tific and economic field. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The 
second part of the motion is, to my 
mind, much more important, but I 
notice that �o Member addressed him
self to it at all. The second part asks 
for the authority of the Council to 
introduce a vote to meet arrears of 
salaries due for 1944 for all the offi .. 
cers whose salaries have been revised 
as a result of the acceptance of 
the Committee's report, and as no 
Member has mentioned it, as far as 1 
know, I take it for granted that that 
part of the motion at least has unani
mous acceptance. 

The hon. Mr. Austin was the first 
speaker who directly challenged wh-:1t I 
may call one of the main g.rounds ou 
which this motion is brought forwa,rd, 
and that is the statement that officers 
of the right type cannot be obtaine<l 
at the present salaries of their posts. 
That challenge was directed at me but 
I take it that he really intended to 
direct it at the very definite state
ment which Your Excellency made 
before I moved the motion. You 
announ�ed that you had discussed the 

matter in London with the Seer tary 
of State, and that you had satisf iecl 
yourself that these increases were 
necessary from that point of view. 
Although some Members have refer,.ted 
to what might happen after the close 
of the ,nn, it is a fact that eYen now 
in some cases hardships have oe,m 
created because some of these officers 
would like to get transfers to position 
which carry higher tlalaries than they 
are getting now, and the complaint 
has been made--whether true or 
not-that they have in some way been 
prevented from accepting appointments 
which carry higher salaries than this 
Colony offers. I am satisfied, having 
read the Secretary of State's communi
cation, and having heard Your Excel
le11cy's statemPnt, tlrnt it h; correct 
to say that our sala,ry scales are too 
low for officers of the qualifications 
required. 

T'he hon. Nominated Member, 
Mr. Roth, touched on one point- the 
salary of the Rice Officer. He is really 
an Agricultural Superintendent, and 
should have been so styled. In the 
Estimate the note to his post reads: -

"Post formerly designated Assistant 
Plant Breeder. Salary increased t'O scale 
of an Agricultural Superintendent asl 

approved in supplementary estimates, 
1944. The officer may be called upon to 
perform duties other than those ,of Rice 
Officer." 

It is taken for granted that he and 
the other Agricultural Superintendent3 
would be entitled to a maximum of 
$3,600 if this motion is carried. I think 
I am right in giving that assurance 
that his salary scale would be modified 
in some way. 

Two Members referred to th� 
question of cost, and one Member 
c,riticized the use of the word "modifi
cation.'' The reason why no cost was 
put down in the Message is the same 
a� that for using t1rn word "modifica
tion." All of the posts dealt with in 
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. this schedule are modified to the extent 
that the maximum of the scale is 
increased. Therefore, for this year 
and probably for ··another year or two 

lthere may be no actual increase, except 
perhaps in one case. If you wish to 

· arrive at the total cost, assuming
every officer was at the maximum at
tl)� same time, it. is completely easy to
QO so, because we know the number of
Qff ice rs. and . the amount of increase in
�ach case. I hurriedly made the calcu
l · on in. pencil while the hon. Member

speaking. The total cost would be 
0 but that assumption is quite 

,We cannot assume that every 
will be at the maximum at the 

s 1me. However, !hypothetically the 

.'

. _

__ 

· wool� �e $5,7�0. I ca
.
nnot sa

.
y what 

·_ trease, If any, WIil fall on the budget 
, is year. There may be one or t-wo 

ases of officers who have already 
eached their present maximum.

The hon. Nominated Member, 
Mr. Thorne, intervened to mention
something which was slightly irrele
vant, and that was the conditions of 
service of the clerical officers. He 
ref erred to them as the cream of the 
compnmity, and said that their salary 
scales do not enable them to mainfain 
that status. I will challenge him on 
that point. He is new to the Council 
and, perhaps, does not -fully appreciate 
the benefits which have been conferred 
on the Clerical Service. Some day I 
should like to have the advantage of a 
heart-to-heart discussii>n with him whe:ri 
I hope I shall be able \o convince him 
that officers · of the Clerical Service as 
a whole are in a considerably bette1· 
position than they have ever · been 
since my time in this Coun�il. 

The hon. Member for North-West
ern District (Mr. Jacob) said something 
which I think should be ignored. He 
ref�rred to the underdog and seemed 
to think that he had not b€en· dealt, 
with. 

M,r. J AQOB: I said they had not 
received adequate consideration. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The 
very first . class of employees dealt 
with in· this Council in regard to 
increases were the lowest paid skilled 
and ·unskilled workers. They rec�ived 
their inoreases first. After �hat we 
dealt with subordinate employees-
Medical and so on-then the Clerical 
Service, and lastly we dealt with the 
Civil List officers and Senior Admin
istrative, Professional and Technical 
officers. The ref ore it is incorirect to 
say that Government did not deal with 
the lowest paid first. 

The hon. Mr. Edun questioned 
why the specialist medical officers 
should be given a remission of 25% of 
the fee,s for consulting practice. A 
specialist officer is cons_ulted outside 
of official hours. He has to attend 
cases of people who can afford to pay, 
and who call on his services at all 
times, day or night. Even though he 
is a professional man I take it that 
some little inducement is required to 
give his best at all times to all classe.1 
of people. In fact some of the people 
who consult him would prefer to 
know that a part ·of the fee goes into 
his own pocket. I know, st:dctly 
speaking, that it would be 7ery 
desirable if every professional man 
in the Public Service got his 
remuneration di.rect from the person. 
As it now stands, it is a better 
scheme that a part of the fee should 
be retained by him, and that is 
suggested here. 

On the gen�:ral points about repre· 
sentatiohs having been made for other 
increases you have yourself, slr, 
announced that they wili be considered. 
They cannot be dealt with at this 
particular point, and the Council is 
therefore invited to pass this motion. 
Let us get on with it. These Officers 
have been waiting for their arrears 
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of sal:nics for f{11ite a lOJlg' time and we 
want to get it off. I do ;not think there 
is any other point I need refer to. 

The PRESIDENT.: I would just 
Jike to make one · or two brief remarks. 
I said in open Council this is a matte'i, 
of practical politics. These modifica
tions can go through n·ow and be put 
into effect. I have listened to two 
conflicting views, and I disagree with 
both. Government is taking the middle 
path which is ,p'ractical 9-nd will not 
lead us into serious ·difficulties. If you 
purpo&e to raise some of these· salarie3. 
as I have heaid today, you will quite 
inev_itably be thrown into a very large
scale recasting of a very large number 
of salaries , throughput the Service, 
which will not ,cmly eat up an enormous 
amount of the time of Senior Officers 
but will quite inevitably land us into 
a very big bill of recurrent expenses. I

am not -going to take the responsibility 
for doing that. There may be one or 
two hard cases and there ·always are, 
but provisions such as I have suggested 
will land us into that immediate 
difficulty. We have had to take these 
thi,ngs piecemeal, as I said before, 
because until September, 1943, we were 
still under Treasury Control, ancl we 
had to begin with the lowest paid and 
gradually thereafter come up to the 
others. 

Another point of view is that we 
should not accept these increases but 
s1hould hold them up for the post-war 
period. My answer to that is: '•Well, 
we will :not then be able to get Veter
inary Officers or Geologists, to mention 
only two.'' I told hon. Members here 
that we have one Geologist. We a:re 
propos.ing a certain reasonable salary. 
If we are to hold it up to get, as hon. 
Members seem to think, people coming 
out of the war, we will lose our only 
Geologist and will have none. Wi:th the 
important work of development of the 
I11te1·ior, is that a position we can face? 
I do not think so. That is mv belief 
and I have certain grounds for knowing 
what lies behind these things, 

As to the proposals before us toda.y, 
i was_ not in the Colony when the 
report of this Commit�ee was made. Its

acceptance or mcdification was. done 
i11 m�· a fo;e11ce. I waR,- however, in 
London when. certain points did come 
up touching certain specific classes of 
the Service. I discussed them in Lon
don and telegra:;Jhed out certain 
proposals to this Government, and this 
is, the result in part of them. I cannot 
state the details of my discussion in 
_-London or what the precise figures 
were, but Government ultimately put 
fonn1 rd ron.rrc?te fig-1n'eR with the 
support of the Secretary of State. 

There is another side of this 
matter altogether, and that is the 
levelling up of salaries, for example 
with other parts of the West Indies 
or other parts of the Colonial Empire. 
It is a desirable thing in itself that all 
the Colonies should pay approximately 
similar s al a r i e s  so that each 
Colony should get good servic:es. 
Because a Colony is poor and cannot 
pay it should not be deprived of the 
services of .the better quality of· men. 

. The way·out of that was put up QY the 
late Lord Moyne in the House of Lords 
nnt less th�11. four or five years t1go, 
when he said that uniformity in some 
deg,ree or manner throughout the Colo
nial Service was desirable for the 
reasons I have stated and that it might 
come back to be an Imperial responsi
bility on the United Kingdom taxpayer�. 
That is out of the question until after 
the war. 

. I cannot tell you the details of my 
discussions with the Colonial Office, 
but J can tell you that the unification 
of the Caribbean-West Indies Services 
is under consideration and has been 
for some time, and that may well be 
the result of it. If that result comes 
out of it, it will be to the greater 
advantage certainly of our most Senior 
Officers, but at the present moment that 
is quite out of the realms of practical 
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politics. What is practical for the 
benefit of the Service and the Officers 
in question is to pass this resolution. 

I have heard so many conflicting 
opinions that if Members pref er to go 
into Committee and take the proposals 
piecemeal I am quite prepared to do so, 
lmt my advice is that the practical 
thing to do is to take the motion as a 
whole. With the consent of Members, 
therefore, I proceed to put the question 
'

1That the motion standing in the name 
of the Colonial Treasurer be agreed 
to:,, 

;Question put, and agreed to. 
.,, 

:..';r' M·otion passed.� 
 

, Mr. JACOB: I would not like it 
J!o be noted that it was agreed to unan

imously. 

The PRESIDENT: Do you desire 
to record anything? 

Mr. JACOB: I am alone. 

The PRESIDENT: Do · you ask 

for �vote? 

Mr: JACOB: No. 

The PRESIDENT: Item (ct) is 
largely a formality and' I purpose tak· 
ing that at a later stage. I am going 
away to-night or to-morrow as I have 
an important appointment with the 
American Authorities. I do not know 
what day i;n next week I will be back 
and, therefore, I suggest we adjourn 
to week after next. 

Mr. EDUN: May I suggest there 
are two motions standing in my name. 
Tihe Clerk asked me yesterday whe.ther 
he should put it on the Order Paper of 
today and I told him I was not fit to 
speak too long and I rather my motions 
should come up next Wednesday. 

The PRESIDENT: I have not 
seen your motions. If the hon. the 
Colonial Secretary is ready to take 
those resolutions they can be taken in 
my absence. 

The Council adjourned to 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday, 21st March, 1945. 
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